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About

(xperienced in developing and implementing successful brand and product strate-
gies, with a record of success in maximising and establishing brand strategies 
using Sualitative and Suantitative research to produce a coherent, well-rounded 
business growth approach. Instrumental in leading and managing high-performing, 
cross-functional teams. Rtrong at establishing and sustaining lucrative relationships 
with personnel and stakeholders to drive business expansion. ProVcient at devel-
oping novel and innovative solutions to boost business proVtability. (xpertise and 
knowledge of managing product, merchandising, eCommerce, visual merchandis-
ing, and marketing initiatives.
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Jlobal Image Factory Xuicy Couture Hrent Limited

| Herrace fashion platform

Experience

Product - Deputy Project Manager 
| Herrace fashion platform 2 Xan 010j - Apr 010j

Led all aspects of the pro3ect from inception to completion, including 
work planning and scheduling, sta% management, budget monitoring, 
and client communication. Managing a group of seven members to en-
sure pro3ects were delivered on schedule and within budget. Collabo-
rated with creative teams to steer relevant marketing communications 
while coordinating promotional campaigns.
� Rtrategised and implemented three new consumer proVles to target 
new demographic groups and generated marketing strategies based on 
data, insights, and outcomes, resulting in a +17 increase in customer 
base.
� Account manager for +rd party systems, which include eCommerce 
platforms Hhe Accessory Circle and Hhe Gat Circle.
� Collaborated with over 011' Oordic brands, sellers, and manufacturers 
to sell on e-commerce platforms.
� Partnered with executive leadership and key executives to design a 
product assortment plan for Hhe Accessory Circle and Hhe
Gat Circle, establishing 8 new product categories with over 011 newly 
sourced and refreshed merchandise.
� Led Hhe Accessory Circle9s Vrst photography marketing campaign to 
run brand promotional advertisements and e-commerce
products.
� Weveloped weekly and monthly planning process, including brieVng 
templates, pro3ect deadlines and a master pro3ect timeline.
� Tptimised the work breakdown schedule while identifying the critical 
path and £agging potential problems in the pro3ect
schedule which could delay deliverables.
� Created and optimised a tracking system that enhanced on-time de-
livery performance from /17 to Y87.

Visual Merchandiser & Marketing
Hrent Limited 2 Xun 01j/ - Aug 0101

Built and maintained e%ective relationships with key stakeholders and 
cross-functional teams to foster business growth. Welivered robust, e’-
cient, and strategic plans to develop intelligent space allocation to stores, 
ensuring that fast- and slow-moving items were positioned tactically to 
meet weekly and monthly targets. Hrained and mentored sta% to increase 
employee productivity and enhanced customer service to achieve opti-
mal conversion rates.

Key contributor in the Wynamic Rtore Planning, which resulted in a 
process change in core planning, new ways of working across the busi-
ness to drive e’ciencies, implementation of a new process, and estab-
lishment of a governance model.
� Rupported the strategy, planning and pro3ects team responsible for 
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store practicality, leading to a proVt and loss business plan worth z0+jmn 
in revenue.
� Planned, organised, and executed processes, ensuring commercial 
viability and consistency across all stores, successfully growing from 8 
stores in 01j/ to j01 stores in 0101.
� Gired and trained over j11 store executives to ensure smooth cus-
tomer service, with a Y07 retention rate and led to achieving an average 
+17 conversion rate daily which helped drive other KPIs and increase 
EHW5MHW sales goals.
� Partner with regional and store visual merchandising team to cultivate 
a shared company brand experience for customers through store visuals 
and merchandise.
� Facilitated e%ective shipment Tmni-processes to prioritise getting all 
new products on the shop £oor, setting an e%ective £oor plan for apparel, 
accessories and footwear.
� Provided the Suarterly strategic plan to reduce customer returns in 
collaboration with the product, merchandising and technical teams, re-
ducing returns by j17 6o6.
� Led the jst marketing photoshoot campaign to run brand promotions 
in stores and website since the brand–s inception, which helped increase 
sales by +17.
� Planned and executed Public Nelations for jj+ store openings, con-
ceptualised and completed six photoshoots for the Rpring5Rummer and 
Fall5Einter collections.

Senior Executive - Account Management & Operations
Jlobal Image Factory 2 Xan 01j8 - Wec 01j8

Managed accounts of varying si•es by representing the team with clients 
and engaging with direct reports. Advanced a comprehensive grasp of 
the client9s market position, product5service, points of di%erentiation, 
and competitive landscape. Rucceeded client input and comments for 
all pro3ects according to explicit guidelines and timelines. Managed daily 
client communication and continuous relationships of existing, new, and 
impending pro3ects.
� Tne-on-one sales-based interactions with over Y1 customers with a 
017 success rate.
� (xceeded monthly sales goals with an average of j17 increase and 
contributed to team sales goals.
� Weveloped personal accountability and a self-starter attitude, estab-
lishing and preserving strong customer relations by following
up after sales, keeping in contact regularly to seek feedback, and o%ering 
information regarding new products and promotions
with a retention rate of over Y‘7.
� Primary client and pro3ect lead for Rephora, Banana Nepublic, Tld Oavy, 
Aeropostale and Tpen Hable, managing creative
briefs, timelines and status reports.
� (valuated creative execution, accountable for Suality control, ensuring 
all remain on brand strategy and within corporate
guidelines, ultimately responsible for gaining client alignment on all de-
liverables print, direct mail, brand guidelines, display ads
and website design.
� Prepared management reports and analysis of KPIs, implemented the 
Vnance structure and standard operating procedures for
receivables and payables.
� Juided a team of design executives )Yq, enabling them to progress to 
the next level of careers and reporting directly to the
CTT.

Maintained client Vles with sales contracts, records of client interactions, 
client notes, and other information.

Managed over j1 brands, coordinating deliveries with technical teams 
and graphic designers to ensure client brief was translated accurately 
into Vnished product.

Fashion Consultant
Xuicy Couture 2 Xul 01j4 - Xan 01j8

Managed the Black Label Xuicy Couture Rtore in a luxury mall in India. 
(volved and implemented sales strategies to achieve budgeted targets, 
maintain reports on sales and important store metrics of  Jross margin, 
customer conversion ratios, sales per transaction, average selling price, 



and markdown goods. (’ciently rotated stock between warehouse and 
shop shelves, responsible for ageing analysis to liSuidate non-moving 
merchandise rationally and logically.
 Achieved the highest weekend sale numbers of Ns. j,‘11,111 daily at 

the pan India level.
� Increased store proVtability, achievement of sales increased by j‘7 
analysing fast and slow moving styles and ensuring its
availability a year.
� (xceeded sales targets within the Vrst month of employment, placing 
in the top j1 nationwide.
� Rerved as brand ambassador for all internal and external audiences, 
communicating the Xuicy Couture brand values and
principles.
� Conducted periodic stock checks to ensure RKU-wise system stock and 
physical stock match, maintaining shrinkage rates below
1.‘7
� Eon the (mployee of the Month– award for surpassing sales target and 
dedication to customer service.

Education & Training

010j - 0100 Coventry University London
MBA, Business Management

01j  - 01j4 National Institute of Fashion Technology
Post Jraduate Wiploma Management, Netail Management

01j1 - 01j+ University of Mumbai
Bachelor of Commerce, Accounting and Commerce


